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participants are their own. Domain regiser and web hosting company GoDaddy today announced a long-term partnership that will give small business customers exclusive access to the tech giant's email and productivity service Office 365. The announcement is GoDaddy's latest effort, under the guidance of relatively
new CEO Blake Irving, to distance itself from its previously risque image (remember these Super Bowl ads?) and become a platform for small business owners looking to build, identify and promote their online assets. By taking Office 365, Microsoft's productivity offering, and enabling customization, if any, for small
business owners, we've developed a unique product together to meet the needs of our customers, says Steven Aldrich, Senior Vice President of Business Practices at GoDaddy. The partnership will provide small businesses, which GoDaddy identifies as companies with twenty or fewer employees, with seamless access
to professional email accounts linked to domain names and a suite of microsoft productivity solutions, including shared calendars, instant messaging, and online conferencing sent over the cloud, even if the majority of its customer base consists of businesses with five or fewer employees. Related: 3 Things to Know for
Microsoft's New Office 365 Business This is really a leg-up for small businesses; it enables them to be at the forefront of IT at an affordable price point, said John Case, corporate vice president of Microsoft Office. By talking to small businesses, We know that more and more are doing business from a variety of devices,
Aldrich said. he adds. Its customers expect it to be available 24 hours a day. Small business owners and employees should have easy access to their calendars, emails, contact lists, documents and spreadsheets from anywhere, a time. Both men insist there has been a gap in the market so far. Case, no one else is
milking this one-stop shop for all the tech needs of small businesses. Says. With Office 365, GoDaddy and Microsoft focus on the back end, allowing owners and employees to focus on what's important: serving their customers. Office 365 from GoDaddy is currently in the U.S. and Canada Office 365 is planning to start
starting at $3.99 per month. Related: Forget '.com': GoDaddy Offers 14 New Website Domain Extensions January 13, 2014 2 min Opinions Have their own read phrase by entrepreneur contributor. Domain regiser and web hosting company GoDaddy today announced a long-term partnership that will give small business
customers exclusive access to the tech giant's email and productivity service Office 365. The announcement is GoDaddy's latest effort, under the guidance of relatively new CEO Blake Irving, to distance itself from its previously risque image (remember these Super Bowl ads?) and become a platform for small business
owners looking to build, identify and promote their online assets. By taking Office 365, Microsoft's productivity offering, and enabling customization, if any, for small business owners, we've developed a unique product together to meet the needs of our customers, says Steven Aldrich, Senior Vice President of Business
Practices at GoDaddy. The partnership will provide small businesses, which GoDaddy identifies as companies with twenty or fewer employees, with seamless access to professional email accounts linked to domain names and a suite of microsoft productivity solutions, including shared calendars, instant messaging, and
online conferencing sent over the cloud, even if the majority of its customer base consists of businesses with five or fewer employees. Related: 3 Things to Know for Microsoft's New Office 365 Business This is really a leg-up for small businesses; it enables them to be at the forefront of IT at an affordable price point, said
John Case, corporate vice president of Microsoft Office. By talking to small businesses, We know that more and more are doing business from a variety of devices, Aldrich said. he adds. Its customers expect it to be available 24 hours a day. Small business owners and employees should have easy access to their
calendars, emails, contact lists, documents and spreadsheets from anywhere, a time. Both men insist there has been a gap in the market so far. Case, no one else is milking this one-stop shop for all the tech needs of small businesses. Says. With Office 365, GoDaddy and Microsoft focus on the back end, allowing
owners and employees to focus on what's important: serving their customers. Office 365 from GoDaddy is currently available in the U.S. and Canada, and custom Office 365 plans start at $3.99 per month. Related: Forget '.com': GoDaddy 14 Offers New Website Domain Extension
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